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The. representatives J 
ol trade on the Arcdl 
extension met in the fid 
on Wednesday afternoon 
misunderstanding as to 
ing there was not as 
as was anticipated, id 
meeting resulted and 
were enthusiastic*, in 
and adopting à schen 
tend to advance the inf 
line. The object of thij 

: ; to form a joint asso 
duties it would* be to 

, districts along this lind 
advantages befdirc intef 
Delegates were present 
Howard, Creelman an 
all were unanimous in 
proposed orgajnisatiod 
were delivered by Mess 
Robinson of Francis, 
ward and Youngblud ol
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. Since he believed Implicitly In the other out. " ' ~ James Ince could not havi answered

her purity and faith, he could look Absolutely unmlnt/ful of the hint. him It £e had wished to do so. It seemed 
upon all thé unpleasant circumstances - given by Miss Density's Indifference to t0 him, with certain suspicions strong
which surrounded her as so many oh- his remarks and by her stolen glances in his mind, that the air of this corridor
stades to b* overcome on the way tb at *he Stock. Captain Darnall continued was sickly and fetid; and rot even th.

*•» —■ ^rr.ïr^.rwr”.": r. rr^b:;u“rr”'a ■
The other ladles, however. Joined so ogy^b|c replies, or. by her glances phere. Monsieur Leblanc unlocked the

rapidly and so effusively In the corner- aoroES the room at St. Qulntln. door of the back room, talking all the
satlon, which they instant!$- made gen- At last James ince, who began to while. s „
irai, that there was no opportunity for dread the result of, this steady fanning ••This," be said, “is wiy laborator 

these two young people to do more of the Jealousy in St. Qulntin s breast, lhto wbk,h l brlng none byt .
than .hake hands. Theh St. Qulntln looked at his friend as a signal to make ,rlend„ D„ n0< eIptct muc
waa given a seat as far as possible the first- move. St. Qulntln. bored to 
from Miss Densley, and Instantly found

unusual state of agitation, he was quite 
the solution of the mystery

were some alternately In a very unusual min- 
If you Insist that you decline to 

let me see Miss Densley this afternoon, 
I must withdraw, of course, and 1 will 

go straight back to town with my 
frienr’ who is watting outside for ma 
If, on the other hand"—

Monsieur Leblanc cut him abort.
“He la waiting outside?—your friend— 

MY. Ince?" asked he quickly and with 
manifest uneasiness

timer thought so too."
“It’s nothing to do with Mrs. liortl- 

cried St Qulntln. who. with

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 
CHAPTER-

Density at Cowes, and. by a

ÎE Sk KS. BTcS 5? Tur-

m sure that
would prove to be unfavorable to Mon- 

He therefore abruptly*

ner.

mer,”
James Inca's warnings fresh In his •leur Leblanc, 

decided to take fresh counsel with hisMassey Si
mind, waa taking quite openly an atti
tude of suspicion toward the French- 

“Once for all, do you Intend to

friend as to making; the acquaintance 
of Captain Darnall, and turned to the atmoe-tnan.

let me see Mlaa Densley, or shall I bring door. * '
“Perhaps, monsieur, you are right,", 

ne said. “I can make Captain Darnalfa 
acquaintance on a future occasion, It 
you feel disinclined to receive me now.”

And he was opening the door and 
leaving the room, with no other farewell 
than an inclination: of the head, when

P :
K '

my friend Ince back here to deal with

your"
Monsieur Leblanc’s face changed to a 

deadly color when the name was men
tioned.

“Ince! Back here! He has been 
here 7“ he as* d fiercely, under hie

d M!”lib1.™^5>vlnc*s him that thereto no
on# In the room whence the sound seemed

^Vlr»TmTnh'e r=unWg"Unr
I». aVBrreat?yepcm,raged. returns to town;0 phrrt.M a gfito, gift for the woman ol

* iSeeYTn find

'•rÆ bm? St. 'omnuS 
E;j fe'S Mi home a>îd' 

pSi mahi a discovery that completely un- 
nerves him.

ing; out the benefits tha 
from such a schjeme.

The following are tl 
the meeting which give 
of the work done.

W. G. Robinspn was 
the chair and state the 
meeting, this he did afi 
proceeded to form an a 

Moved by C. G. Goi 
Adams—That the Boa 
of the Areola i 
extension of the: C.P.R 
association of the Boa 
for the purpose prom 
eral interest of the toi 
tricts tributary to ti 
Carried.

Moved by A. D. Mt-Lej 
Gough that the officers 
ciation be président, 
and secretary treasurer 
president of each board 
the several towns with] 
comprise the executive 
Carried.

Moved by T. jc. Yec 
G. Robinson be : preside 

Moved by J. M. Ad 
Lowe be vice president, 

Moved in amendment 
XÆod that T. E. Thr 
president.

Moved in amendment 
ward that J. M. vAdan
sides*.

On ballot Mr. Adam 
elected.

Moved by C. R. 
Yeoward be secreta 
Carried.

Moved bÿ C. R. Go 
McLeod that the anm 
this association- be hel 
Wednesday in January 
—Carried.
« Moved by A. D. Met 
Gough that the name 
ation be The Associi 
Trade ol the Arcola-R 
—Carried.

Moved by J. M. 
Grainger, that five of 
constitute a quorum.— 

Moved by A. D. SI 
R. Gough, that each 
send one delegate for 
bona fide members and 
delegate for every ten 
ten paid up members 
meeting.—Carried.

Moved by A. D. Me 
Gough, that the ext 
constitution and pre 
first general meeting 
Carried.

Moved by J.|M. Ad 
Gough, that matters 
left to the executive 
to act as they: see fl 
general meeting.

Moved by C.;jR. Go 
Adams, that the 
each of the boards « 
full particulars; of the 

Moved by A. Grain 
that we adjourn.—SI 
Star. i 2

“Ye*."
■Why did you not bring him with 

you T’
et. Q.tin tin did not angwer. The

tldtnese. Those are not the virtues of the 
scientist; 1 mean in the housewifely 
sense* of order. In the strict sense, we 
love order as. no other man loves It.”

By this time the door Was open, and 
he led the way Into a large and lofty

death by Madame Leblancs rattling

/
\

room; well lighted by one window, which 
was broad and high, the bottom of 
which was filled in with an old-fashloiJ 

ed brown wire office-blind.
The first Impression of the 

one of confusion and disorder, 
the eye became accustomed to It. 
found that the chaos 
rather than real, and that chests and I 

boxes, tables of bottles and phials, 
crucibles, retorts and other parapherna
lia of a chemist, stood arranged, not In • 
■re.al confusion, but In places where they 
were easily reached by the master*

. hand.
Great chests uZ drawers were there ; 

skins of animals lay on boxes, giving | 

out;a musty smell; while the 
of an animal, perhaps a sheep or goat, 
stood In a corner in * dusty glass- 
fronted case.

Monsieur Leblanc took St. Qulntln by 
the arm pnd led him to a slab of marble 
which, supported or. trestles, formed a 
long, narrow table not far from the 
window. From the slab! he took

Ifi a little crucible, 
and asked him, with a smile. If he-knew 
what that waa

■t. Qulntln confessed his ignorance.
It is the nearest thing yet discover- 

«d. I honestly believe, to gold, and-it is 
composed without the admlxtur. of any 
particle of natural gold. If I am on the 
right road:.,to .makln_- .gold 
baser"—

, Ô |H* was Interrupted by -fn -exclu in a-’ 
tlon from James Inoe, who; left behind 
by the other fed, had had his eyes 
fixed Intently upon a long, worm-eaten 
wooden chest, upon which lay a couple 
of goat-ski ns, and which occupied 
obscure corner away from the window" 

While the other two were occupied 
with the contents of the crucible, James 
Ince crossed the room to this corner, 
and. pulling eff the . two goat-skins 
threw back the lid of the chest with a 
loud crash against the wall. ’

The noise was so loud and so unex- 
HH Pectfd that bot,. 8t Qulntln and Mon-

fiow of gossip, was answering at ran- «leur Leblanc started and uttered 
dom with scant ceremony. Inoe, on bis demotions. .
side, had exhausted the governess’ stock Turning quickly, they saw Ince lean-
ot commonplaces and hi. own. and was !"* h’* »>“ f**

, lng, his chest hearing, staring downrun dry conversationally. into the chest. *

Monsieur Leblanc noticed the glance. With a shudder, St Qulntln. suddenly 
snd came to the rescue. awakening to, the significance of this

" Before you go. Mr. Inoe, I should ifiJJ®?; Wang across the floor to his
,,, . „ , , friend s side and looked Into the chest-
like you to see a little Invention of mine too. It smelt musty, horrible-
that I am trying to perfect something But there wa nothin* in ‘ It.

) Which will, I think, bring me Into some, rough sides of the cheat were da. k and
prominence wtth the edentiflo world.’’ & ””r“’ worm-eaten H

. That was all there waa to be notedC
. , l, , - „ Jame3 toce,looking strangely agitated, Monsieur Leblanc came back acrow

elderly ladles, while Captain Darnall rose quickly at the words. He was ex- the room very much surprised, 
was left with Marie, and Monsieur Le- ceedlngly anxious to cut short the un- “What ts It? You idol alarmed ? Is 
blane hovered about, the only person pleasant visit they were making,* as he ,11 a mouse!”

, like an evil genius over the feared that St Qutotln’e patience would ^ anything "*«1»‘St3 ommti^^üwer0
not hold out much longer. , a">thlng. said St. Qulntln. answer-

"We shall be delighted, monsieur," ,De ,for Inee* " ho s,emtd unab!a 

said he, frowning at St. Qulntln, who . — ., , . M
still seemed rductant to make a move. Monsieur Leblanc. laughed.
"Come, Q, you will be late for your "You are more Impressionable even
appointment,” he added sharply. than my wife, -Mr, Ince," said he. “She

The yeung man rose in his turn, but objects to the skeletons of animals. But 
still kept his eyes turned In the dlrec- that Is all.”
tlon of Marie, who, suddenly breaking James Ince, Instead of replying, mere- 
away from her gaoler, ran across the ly bent hie head in assent and stag- 
room and held out her hand to him. gered cut of the room. St. Qulntln,

"Don’t look so Wretched,” she said. who also felt a strange oppression In
”1 can’t help myself. I hate this man, the atmosphere of the room, although 
but I have to be civil td him, as he’s the large window was wide open at the
one of the friends of my uncle and top, soon followed,
aunt You needn’t mind my talking to Monsieur Leblanc expressed his re- 
hlm indeed." gret that be had not had more to show

St. Qulntin’s face cleared a little. them, end appeared slightly offended at
’ Well, let him know you don’t mean the leek of Interest they bad taken In

to have anything to do with him." he fats great alleged discovery.

ysyi~ « «raie »ss* 3
She shook her head.   said. »s he led them out of the corridor

■:vL t?" ray that;' * " ''blepered. lnto the hall. and immediately relocked
together tor „v tta d°°r behind him. "Let us make gn

-lien tfvou rnvlvrd to me?” said st »PP<>totment. You took me by surprise 
outoril today. I will have something to aw^e
qulntln, dicta tonally. vour intt-r^t t ..a„rs •» i
'But before she could answer. Monsieur thnnu«d“k1Te V°U'a . » ,w»ir

Leblanc. In the neatest manner, thrust . **
himself between the two with an air of tSfc ratber hurriedly, for James Inoe 
easy gaiety, and sending Marie back, to t0 **• to a half-dazed cOn-
her aunt with a smiling wave «f dSl f. „ ,ncapable of much converea-
hand, put his hand through St.Quintln’s w*>l}e St. Qulntln was curious
arm, and. beckoning to Ince, who 'was •bout this new show of agltatioh In * 
shaking hands with Madams Leblanc, ma? not easily moved, 
led the « ay out of the room. 11 w&* not until they bad gone down

A silence fell upon all thre* when th* Sarden and were well In the road, 
they were In the hall, and the- -host, with thélr faces turned In the dlpection 
leading the way to the door which shut ot th* rollroad station, that James Ince

completely recovered hie powers et 
speech.

Both St. Qulntln and Ince, each re- In «newer to hie friend’s eager ques- 
memberlng the uncanny Impression they Uonlng he stammered out st last:

■ had received from that part-of the*. "You sew me open the chest açd look 
bouse, were absolutely- silent as they Insider’ •
followed their host into the corridor,
which was lighted only by a small win- "I’d seen It before, an hour age. 
dow over the garden door at the other When I came here alone. I got the toot- 
end. man to hoist me on hte shoulders, end

I looked Into the room through the wire 
blind.” '

•■weur* fev-v. 1:
•T saw the chest, Just where it was 

when we saw It. The Bd was shut, bat 
there was a gap where seme of the 
wood near the top had broken or crum
bled away."

••Yes. I noticed that,"
■Through the gap I uw -something- 

eomething that was there this

41-
Lr "* *

1
X (r *v room wa* 

But as
« ,

-A /

WM » -A>

a
X » was appareil t

i
i ^CONTINUED FROM LAST -■ % / Îm /rCHAPTER XIII—Continued

A U N D E R S. the
i>i:.rr

'Z/\ i vI è It AX/-ifootman who open
ed the do<ir. looked 
pale and worried, 
so obviously that 

Qulntln 
sure than be-

»! / Ir.

f, I (\

: m r'*1
feltSL skeleton

-more
fore that Ince bad 

had some 
alarming âd-

Vi i

really I w 1very
venture there. To 
the visitor’s 
qulry whether Miss 
Densley 
home, the man re
plied. - "No. 
and the same an-

yIn-

■i -s
was at

sir,"
yp s

fused mass of metal7,Ygiven ■—■swer was

I/St Qulntln inquired for Monsieur 
moment's hesf-

xwhen
Leblanc. Then, after a 
tatlon. the young 

"Then I'll wait till one or other of
yman said quietly :

h!

%
Lthem returns.”

And he boldly walked Into the house. 
The servant was struck with evident

5
! out of

consternation.
“It's of no use indeed, sir. They can- 

not see you today, neither of them, if 

you’ll write a
sieur Leblanc when he comes back."

But St. qulntln had caught the sound 
of Miss Densley’s voice, and that o‘ a 
man coming from the direction Of the 
drawing room. He made straight for 
that room without another word. Tne 
■footman placed himself before the door, 

however.
“It’s as much as my pl*ce la 

sir. to let you go to. or any visitor 
against my master s orders, he sal

ent———-—ly.
“I’ll let your

dt-> your best to prevent a. 
said St. Qulntln.

But still the servant, much agitated, 
rt 'used to give way. And 8L Qulntln. 
ralslnv his voice, wax ordering him to
let him pass, when they heard a door dilemma, not knowing what had passed
on the left quickly unloclMid. and on between Ince and the metnb - of ..»

qulel anlTself-res trained, came out. household. However, he was pleased
“What Is the mattr T Ah. Mr. St to see the effect hie words had pro-

Qulntln It Is you? How is it, I *undar*; duced, and he merely bowed hls Jieal ' 
that you did not tell thlsgentleman that toy,ng any more

lUvalfdto^lVduty. Monsieur Monsieur Leblanc threw a stealthy 

told the lie your ordered glance at the window, another at the 
1 felt sure It was a door, a third at the young visitor him

self. Then he aid;

1 -è A » c
V/ § Xv

note I’U give It to Mon-
/ Kh

%

flI

k ZÏ.
ex-

III IÊ master know that you 
coming In,

\

f
breath.

SL Qulntln was ellenL . He was in a

F
!*. Y:ii

* «Don’t look so wretched,’ she said. «I can’t help myself.’ ”
and malodorous.

and his hosb probably foreseeing that noth- himself wedged In between the two 
lng could be worse, from his point of 
view, than to permit the young man to 

silence, and then Monsieur Leblanc said go away offended to consult with his 
hurriedly: ^ legal friend, changed front with great rtan

"Ah. bah! It matters not I 1 will have "And what are you going to do. you rapkUty, snd coming towards him with aese 
none of you here! I will not receive him and your friend?" outstretched hands and a spasm of
or ydu. I will not "be dictated to. nor ’ The tear which peeped out through .Gallic vivacity, cried:

these words inspired St. Qulntln with “No, no, I am wrong. Why should I 
the notion ot "bluffing” a little. He mind your meeting each other? After 
had not the least idea what they In- ^ y ou know my niece has other suit-
tended to do, beyond the faot that they orl do y0U not? and that you must not
would have supper together somewhere count too much bn my favorable opln-
and discuss the unsuccessful expedition j0n of your pretensions, until we have CHAPTER XIV
to Briar Lodge. But he decided to an- Hen Mr williams also and learned his
swer diplomatically, and so he saffi: Tkwgr. . T T WAS with the deepest Interest and

"That, -- sleur Leblanc, it you *U1 Bt QuinUn waB about to suggest that I excitement that SL Qulntln watch-
pardon my saying so. Is our affair." ,be iady’s views were the most ta- 1 ed the meeting of his friend and

HI, host looked troubled. He aUo ,n the ease, hut he wisely Monsieur Leblanc, suid he saw at
looked crafty. T> he turned to bis J " be aat,gfied with having gain- tace that they both greeted each other
visitor with a burst of confidence. “* ° . ,d nothing. Mon- with a sort of bravado, not as If they

"After alL why should I suspect that ^ bts potot, and said noth ng had recently met> indeed, but a. if they
" you will behave otherwise than as ton- *-e^° * * ’ Mr Ince „ had just learned something undesirable

orabk men? It Is true you do strange L whlch direction? I will each about the other. That «as strong-
things, you Englishmen. You pry, and out to agk him to join ly tl>e Impression obtained by «L Quin-

mslst, and you win m,Vb. «t-sfied ^ STSlTLSTS SS

are both good at heart, and that you. yo“o °° Qutatln agreed, wondering alately le‘ the other go.
Mr. SL Qulntln, are actuated only by would meet TBe ladles helped greatly to prevent
true love for my niece. Well, then, here y . whether he should be thé gathering from being awkward anÿ
is the truth. She is beseL as you know, ea, ° ’ , their demeanor uncomfortable. Madame Leblanc chat-
by other admirera There is one her. ^at ^^cumd^n tocU fi»t ap- ted and laughed, and MU. 8tan.ey wak-
today, one Captain Darnall. a fellow- what nan oco ing „p from her usual lethargy, backed
countryman of yours, deeply In >ve pearance. ^ _ Monsieur Leblanc h*r UP with an energy which said more
also, and Jealous 1 was afraid It you The Baunders whq f°r her seal than for her powers of ln-
were to meet there might be an uh- ran* tb* be“ îûmmons to go outside ‘cresting conversation. Marie’s share In
pleasant feeling between you, though, of answered the e"”tolona’ “ * the entertainment was a more passive
course, I know better than to think to ,ook Tor Mr. Ince, and to ask bta to ong beelde Captain Darnall, she
you would behave other than as gentle- =ome in. He thus avo dad had t0 llsten to him when he talked.

You can see for yourself It would ot allowing the two young men to con he dl4 to a low. confidential voice,
be awkwârt f9ryou to me" woX“ » -ult together before being introduced bgndlng hl, head to look Into her face

* into the society of the ladles. Then guch a manner that SL Qulntln long-
m Q„tntin’« worst tear, were roused Monsieur Leblanc led SL Qulntln across ^ to klck him.
SL Qulntln s worst fears were roused ^ hall lnto the drawing room, where

ÏX-«rar -sr xs,;
b°w being treated y y , e bald and with a long, thin, dark moua-

-Do you mean to Insinuate. Mr, that I tache. He bad rather offhand manner,
am treating either of you except as I and wore a single eyeglass,
h idr’ These were the salient features that

“ “When I have seen Captain Danyil I St. Qulntln remarked ae their host ln-^ 
can tell you better." troduced them to each other.

Monsieur Leblanc shrugged his shoul
ders and waved his hands deprecattogly.
But for a few momenta he said nothing.
He wa* evidently considering what was 
the best course to pursue with thlg ob
stinate and presumptuous young Ajiglo- 
Saxon. SL Qulntln, however, was Im
patient, and In no mood to be specially 
gentle. He remembered the condition 
in which Ince had returned from hts call 
at the lodge, and although he dM not 
know exactly the circumstances which 
bad thrown hi* friend Into such an

Frenchman looked at him askance 
then looked away again.

Tkere was a short, but uncomfortable
we are

“Your
Leblanc, and
He!"/presumed t< disregard IL I bave 
come to see your niece, my fiancee, and 
as I know she Is In the house. yo» can 
scarcely deny roc the right to ree be . 

“Is it not unusual for gentlemen, 
Leblanc, with a slight 

the word, “to disregard an

ding,
mbly.

And a very few minutés later the door 
opened and the footman, who was still 
pale and nervous, as SL Qulntln d’d? 

notei, announced:
"Mr. Inosl"

my niece either. I do not like your bluff 
English ways. We marry with whom 
we please. We are not to be bullied, no. 
no, no!”

SL Qulntin’s manner suddenly chang
ed, and became very quiet 
Frenchman really ^neant that he was 
never to see Marie again, that he had 
yielded his toll to the shape of the 
diamond watch, and was. now that he 
began to prove restive, to be discarded 
as dangerous*, then Indeed all Ince’s 
fears and his own suspicions were prov
ed justifiable and well-founded.

What was be to do? To go away 
without satisfying himself from Marie* s 
own Ups that she accepted him or that 
she was being coerced Into receiving 
the attentions of other men was not 
now to be thought of 
hand. It was difficult to Insist upon pre
senting himself to her presence against 
the will of t presumed uncle and 
guardian.

“Do you me* n then. Monsieur Le
blanc, that you wish me to regard your 
niece as forbidden to look upon me as 
her fiance? That you wish to be rid 
et me once for all?" he asked presently, 
looking steadily Into the Frenchman's 
face, to which, under the bland and 
courteous smile he habitually wore, SL 
Qulntln was beginning to detect a less 
pleasing expression.

Monsieur Leblanc hesitated. It was 
plain that this was by no means his 
wlshT to kill the goose that bad already 
lal2T such a valuable golden egg as lhe 
diamond watch and brooch. He shrug
ged his shoulders

"Indeed, my dear Mr. SL Qulntln. I 
had hoped, until you tried to force your 
way to a few minutes ago. that your- 
were the man of all others whom I 
should choose tor my niece.”

“But now you prefer the man who la 
In the drawing room at this moment?" 
asked Bt. Qulntln shortly.

Again Monsieur Leblanc looked un
easy.

“There la no one I should prefer to 
you," he said, his eyes shifting as he 
spoke.

“Thank you. 1 am glad to hear you 
say that. And now we can come to an 
understanding. Both my friend Ince 
and L Monsieur Leblanc, cannot help 
considering that your conduct toward 
me has been rather strange, that you 
have encouraged me and discouraged

said Monsieur
stress pon
order given by a lady.”

SL Qulntln smiled drily.
“Do you mean to say that Marie 

that o-der. that she was not to

! "Y

If thegave
be at home if I called?*'

it,” said Monsieur Lebh
bolder, though h«

4“1 gave
suddenly becon» ".g 
still spoke very quietly and was very Social TTi

(By Rev. Chart 
At a sociological 

recently, a speaker i 
tion that duiftig the 
years social unrest ' 
three fold. He sa 
that during j the 
church had increase 
ratio. Therefore, he 
church had been absi 
tive in keeping down 
cial unrest. Then h< 
against the oh|irch b< 
parent failure^ 

Granted that his 
cerning the developm 
church araf socjial unr 
granted that the chi 
tartfed the growth 
there is yet antither 

The speaker seeme< 
it is the business o 
keep down every pre 
present social wroa 
is altogether . wrong; 
opposite true: It is 
the church to créa 
And the church is d 

no h

*A «srjKUss
SL Qulntlnhis master

battle out by themselvi.. 
stood his ground. ,

• Am 1 to understand, then, that you 
the right to see your niece?

I do deny IL It is 
engaged to her— 
I heye will come.

deny me
“As a right, yes, 

npt true that you are 
yet. That may come.^ 
when M- William»"—'

Williams be hanged! Give 
and I’ll settle mat dit-

you
with. plain answers.On the other

"Oh, Mr. 
me his ad'1 <*.
Acuity without delaj ' * : / .

The young man had raised hts voice, 
speaking angrily and with tapatlehce; 
Monsieur Leblanc dragged him hastily

door, sadîsrsrÆ...
and faced him.

away 
thrusting
went In, shut the door, 
frowning.

“You are behaving in a very singular 
fashion, Mr. SL Qulntto jou .urely 
cannot think you have a right to try 
Lily me accepting you as a suitor 
for my niece!”

“Of course r.o* ” said St. Qulntln, try- 
the Frenchman,

men.

off bis own suite of rooms, took » key 
from his pocket and unlocked ILi

Captain Darnall did not condescend 
to pretend that he took an Interest to 
any persdn present except Miss Densley, 
and all 8ie weak and timid efforts she 
made to Join In the general conversation 
were checked by his determined stand, 
and by the air of authority with which 
he monopolised her attention.'" i '

jrsü^arÆtas
Miss Densley flushed deeply when SL fUjjy tjy Madame Leblanc as James Ince "

srrssv»arss ™Z
hi. previous visit. LrV.d wltho™y chan,, to the char- of chemistry? It 1. my passion,” b.

On the whole, the reassurance be felt Bcterdot the gathering. #md then Cap- went on, without waiting for an answer,
.was stronger than the alarm. The one taln Darnall on the one band and SL “ h* towards tba d°or °°
thing be wanted to be doubly sure of Qulntln and Ince on the other, sat down *bt ‘batwbtoh overlooked tbs
was that she cared tor him. If that steadily to the pastime ot trying to tire garffen at the back of the house.

lng to keep as quiet as 
but not succeeding In keeping his voice 
well under contr I. “All I ask Is that I 

be allowed to see her when 1 know 
That Is a very

us
“Yes, yea, of course.”may

she Is in the house, 
small privilege 
didn't expect you to refuse me.”

"How Is It you take for granted she 
Is in the house?"

“I heard her voice, 
men's voice, tpo.”

Monsieur Leblanc smiled, but uneas-

, ask, and it ts one I

And I heard a

There are 
Darkest Africa. 1 
missionaries who ai 
■will create it. Th 
to the natives the 
physical, mental 
■will then show t 
of Jesus Chtist, 
attain to the sp 
gbe better life, 

elj&'isn I g* :

even
fly-
"■you do not tnxnk she IS to speak to 
no man hut you. becau^v you wish to 
marry her?”

“Of course noL But you seem to for
get that she likes me. that she admitted 
ft, that she looked upon herself as en
gaged to me, two evenings ago. Just as 
certainly as I looked upon myself as 
engag'-d to her.’’ •

"Jon were both too hasty. MY*. Mor-
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